Background: Distal radius metaphyseal (DRM) fractures are very frequent childhood fractures. Whether additional percutaneous pinning improves the outcome remains controversial. In this review, we tried to systematically evaluate the effect of percutaneous pinning on re-displacement, secondary reduction, radiographs, function, and complications in children with displaced DRM fractures.
Introduction
Distal radius fractures are common pediatric injuries, comprising 20% to 35% of all fractures in childhood. [1, 2] Traditionally, given the great inherent ability of pediatric radius metaphyseal fractures to heal and remodel, [3, 4] these fractures have been treated non-operatively. The most frequent method used was closed reduction and cast or splint immobilization. Unfortunately, with this approach, re-displacement has been reported to occur in 25% to 39% of patients. [5, 6] In an attempt to optimize patient outcome by combining the benefits of operative treatment with a reduced rate of re-displacement, a method of percutaneous reduction and wire fixation has been developed by many authors, particularly for unstable fractures. [7] The risk factors leading to high risk of displacement remains a pivotal question. Complete initial displacement, [8, 9] initial reduction quality, [9, 12] associated ulnar fracture, [10] lateral translation go beyond half of the bone diameter, [11] experience of surgeon, [6, 9, 12] volar angulation, [12] and plaster technique [5, 12] have been reported as the most common risk factors in literature. Recent studies have shown superior results with percutaneous wire fixation, in certain subgroups of patients with angulated or displaced distal radius fractures. [13] However, Adrian et al [14] suggested that no major reports have proven the superiority of manipulation and pinning over cast immobilization alone in treating angulated fractures of the distal forearm in children, but pinning increased the complications and cost. Therefore, the optimal treatment of displaced pediatric distal radius fractures
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remains controversial. Given this uncertainty, relevant evidence is required to evaluate the effectiveness of percutaneous pinning as an alternative management technique to traditional casting, especially for unstable fractures. In this systematic review, we aimed to compare the results and complication rates between these 2 methods.
Methods
We performed the present systematic review in accordance with the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and metaanalyses (PRISMA) guidelines. Ethical approval is not required because this study is conducted based on the existing literature. Our study protocol had been registered on PROSPERO (registration number: 42017082545).
Selection criteria
An article was considered eligible if it met the following criteria: the study was an randomized controlled trial (RCT) or clinical controlled trial (CCT); population: the patients (<17 years old) had closed displaced distal radius metaphyseal (DRM) fractures (complete fracture of DRM or DRM + ulna fracture, or translation>50% bone diameter, or angulation>15°in patients <10 years, or angulation >10°in patients >10 years); interventions: the intervention method was fixation with additional percutaneous pinning; comparison: casting alone or with manipulation; outcomes: at least 1 key data involved: re-displacement, secondary reduction, radiographic results, function, complication; and there was at least a 6-week clinical follow-up.
Search strategy
A literature search was carried out to select articles in which casting and additional percutaneous pinning approaches were compared in the treatment of pediatric displaced fractures of DRM. PubMed, Medline, Embase, Cochrane Library, and Web of Science databases were explored for relevant articles published from January 1950 through June 2018. Publications were restricted to the English language. Search keywords were "wrist," "distal radius," "distal forearm," "distal radial," and "fracture," "children," or "pediatric." Only RCTs and CCTs that compared casting with additional percutaneous pinning methods for displaced pediatric DRM fractures were considered. In addition, all eligible studies were reviewed to find additional articles.
Data extraction and quality assessment
The effective data were extracted by 2 independent reviewers (ZKZ and YQS) from all identified articles, including data available for systematic review and information on general characteristics of trials and patients. In case of a disagreement, it was resolved by discussion.
To guarantee a systematic, standardized, and logical assessment method, RCTs were evaluated using the risk assessment tool described by the Cochrane Collaboration, [15] while the modified Jadad scale was adopted for CCTs studies. [16] The modified Jadad scale has 8 subscales, which evaluate randomization, blinding, withdrawals and dropouts, inclusion and exclusion criteria, adverse effects, and statistical analysis. A score of 4 to 8 denotes good to excellent quality, while a score of 0 to 3 denotes poor to low quality.
Statistical analysis
The data rates were analyzed with Chi-square test and Fishers' exact test. A P value less than .05 was accepted as statistical significant. SPSS statistics software (version 22, IBM Corporation, New York) was employed for statistical analyses.
Results

Literature search results and study characteristics
A total of 1185 relevant articles were identified. After screening the titles and abstracts, 1165 records were excluded; the remaining 20 articles were evaluated with a full-text review. We excluded 6 duplicate publications, as well as 7 studies that did not report on casting versus percutaneous pinning clinical trials. Finally, 4 published RCTs [14, [17] [18] [19] and 3 CCTs [13, 20, 21] with a total of 1144 patients met the inclusion criteria (Fig. 1) . Almost of all the included articles compared casting following reduction to additional percutaneous pinning except 1 study, [14] in which no reduction was performed in the casting group. The characteristics of eligible articles and participants are summarized in Table 1 . The identified 7 trials reported on 1144 children (average 160.6 per study; range 34-742) with displaced metaphyseal fractures of the distal radius or distal forearm. The weighted average age of eligible patients reported in 6 studies was 9.8 (casting) versus 9.7 (pinning) (range 0-17) with a mean follow-up of 38.52 weeks (range 6-102.8).
Methodological quality assessment
An assessment of the quality of RCTs was seen in Table 2 , all the RCTs had a low to medium risk of bias. The total scores of CCTs, based on the modified Jadad scale, are shown in Table 3 . Based on the scores, the 3 CCTs were all identified as poor to low quality designs (score of 0-3 on the modified Jadad scale).
Pediatric displaced fractures of DRM outcomes analysis
Data on the outcomes of the identified studies are presented in Table 4 .
3.3.1. Re-displacement. Six of the papers investigated the redisplacement rate. [13, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In the report of McLauchlan et al, [17] there was a significant difference between the 2 groups in the rate of loss of reduction, none of the 35 cases had re-displacement in the pinning group compared with 7 of 33 in the casting group (P = .013). In the study of Miller et al, [18] re-displacement occurred in 39% of patients treated with plaster, compared to no cases of re-displacement in the K-wire group (P = .011). In the series treated by Van Leemput et al, [13] 11 of 24 (45.8%) patients in the casting group experienced subsequent loss of position; in contrast no re-displacement was seen in the patients treated with pinning at 6-week follow-up (P = .021). Ozcan et al [20] found that the incidence of re-displacement was 10% in the K-wire group and 50% in the casting group (P = .006). In the report of Egmond et al, [21] none of the 45 cases treated by pinning showed loss of reduction compared with 19 of 48 cases treated by casting (P = .023). In the series of Colaris et al, [19] after an average of 7.1-month follow-up, patients treated with additional K-wire exhibited significantly less re-displacement than the casting group (8% vs 45%) (P < .001). 
Secondary reduction.
Re-manipulation was shown in 5 studies. [13, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In the report of McLauchlan et al, [17] 7 of 33 patients treated with casting had subsequent re-displacement, and all of them had further intervention including re-manipulation (n = 2), wedging of the cast (n = 1), or re-manipulation with additional pinning (n = 4). In the series treated by Miller et al, [18] 7 of 18 cases in the casting group showed subsequent loss of reduction; 1 patient's fracture healed by malunion, while 6 patients required a second procedure, including reduction/casting (n = 4), pin fixation (n = 1), and cast wedging (n = 1). In the study of Van Leemput et al, [13] loss of position occurred in 3 patients after the second week of surgery, and they underwent further closed reduction and K-wire fixation. In the report of Egmond et al, [21] 19 fractures treated by casting required a secondary manipulation, which was not described in detail. In the series of Colaris et al, [19] re-displacement was noted in 30 patients treated with casting of which 17 underwent secondary reduction. In the pinning group, re-displacement was noted in 5 patients, and only 1 patient underwent secondary reduction. However, the details of the second procedure were not mentioned.
Radiographic results.
Four articles reported the radiographic findings at the final examination. [17, 18, 20, 21] In the study of McLauchlan et al, [17] after application of a cast, the quality of reduction on the immediate post-reduction radiograph in the K-wire group was better than in the casting group. Furthermore, by the time of union, the difference became more obvious: the mean dorsal angulation was 9.1 ± 11.5°in the casting group compared with 2.7 ± 7.3°in the pinning group (P = .01), suggesting that pinning prevented further loss of reduction during and after the application of the cast. In the report of Miller et al, [18] no significant difference was found in final radiographs between the 2 groups, and all fractures healed with acceptable alignment (defined as angulation <25°and the presence of cortical contact). Similarly, in the study of Ozcan et al, [20] no significant difference was detected between the 2 groups during the final evaluation in terms of radiological parameters at 20-month follow-up. In the series of Egmond et al, [21] at the time of union, the residual angles of both bone in the anteroposterior and the lateral directions were greater in the casting group than in the pinning group.
3.3.4. Function. Five trials provided functional outcomes during the last follow-up. [14, [17] [18] [19] [20] In the study of McLauchlan et al, [17] no significant difference was detected between the 2 groups in terms of function at 3-month follow-up. In the report of Ozcan et al, [20] there was also no significant difference in range of motion when compared with the normal side during the followup at 20 months; however, the average degree of pronation was 5°smaller in the casting therapy group (P = .018). In the series of Miller et al, [18] all differences between the pinning and casting groups seemed to be temporary. After 10.5 weeks, no difference was found in the results of treatment between the 2 groups. Using Cooney scores, Adrian et al [14] found no superiority of reduction and pinning over cast immobilization alone at 2-year follow-up. In the report of Colaris et al, [19] pronation and supination were less limited in the group initially treated by percutaneous pinning compared with the cast group (6.9 ± 9.4°vs 14.3 ± 13.6°) at the 7.1-month follow-up (P = .001).
3.3.5. Complication. Four trials evaluated complications at the final follow-up. [17] [18] [19] [20] In the study of McLauchlan et al, [17] complications in the manipulation group included re-displacement (n = 7); in the K-wire group, complications included pain (n = 1), prominent scar (n = 2), and pin migration (n = 1). In the series treated by Miller et al, [18] no statistically significant difference in complication rates was observed between groups. The overall complication rates in the casting group was 44% versus 38% in the pinning group (P = .738). In the casting group, the most frequent complication was loss of position and the need for a second reduction subsequently (n = 7). The authors also reported 1 incident of transient ulnar nerve hypesthesia (n = 1). In the pinning group, complications included pin migration under the skin (n = 2), pin-site infection (n = 2), transient neuropraxia of the radial nerve (n = 1), and tendon irritation (n = 1). In the report of Ozcan et al, [20] loss of reduction was seen in 2 patients, while 4 patients had pin migration in the K-wire group. The complications in the casting group included re-displacement (n = 10), pressure sore (n = 1), and median and ulnar nerve dysfunction (n = 1). In the sutdy of Colaris et al, [19] 30 fractures showed redisplacement in the above-elbow cast group, and 1 patient developed transient neuropraxia. By comparison, in the group with additional K-wires, 5 fractures showed re-displacement, other complications seen were subcutaneous K-wires (n = 7), refractures (n = 3), superficial infections (n = 2), transient neuropraxia (n = 1), and failed insertion of K-wires (n = 1). Function CT = casting therapy, DRM = distal radius metaphys, PP = percutaneous pinning, RCT = randomized controlled trial.
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Discussion
The present review analyzed the results of 7 trials involving 1144 children with displaced DRM fractures. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first systematic review aimed at comparing percutaneous pinning with casting therapy for the treatment of displaced DRM fractures in children. Our analysis indicated that additional percutaneous pinning reduced fracture complication rate but was not superior to casting in terms of function and radiographic outcome after follow-up for more than 10 weeks. Therefore, this study may help identify the differences between the 2 treatments, suggest therapeutic courses of action, and highlight areas for further research.
Overall, the quality of the evidence is limited. An adequately randomized sequence was generated by sealed envelopes in 3 Table 4 Data on the outcomes of the identified trails. McLauchlan et al, 2002 [17] 7/33,0/35 7/33,0/35 Dorsal angulation CT > PP NSD Re-displacement (n = 7)/pain (n = 1), prominent scar (n = 2) and pin migration (n = 1) Miller et al, 2005 [18] 7/18,0/16 6/18,0/16 NSD NSD Re-displacement (n = 7), transient ulnar nerve hypesthesia (n = 1)/ pin migration under the skin (n = 2), pinsite infection (n = 2), transient neuropraxia of the radial nerve (n = 1) and tendon irritation (n = 1) Van Leemput et al, 2009 [13] 11/24,0/15 3/24,0/15 NA NA NA Ozcan et al, 2010 [20] 10/20,2/20 NA NSD NSD Re-displacement (n = 10), pressure sore (n = 1) and median and ulnar nerve dysfunction (n = 1)/ re-displacement (n = 2),pin migration (n = 4) Egmond et al, 2012 [21] 19/48,0/45 19/48,0/45 residual angles CT > PP NA NA Colaris et al, 2013 [19] 30/67,5/61 17/67,1/61 NA Limitation of forearm rotation CT > PP Re-displacement (n = 30), transient neuropraxia (n = 1)/re-displacement (n = 5), subcutaneous K-wires (n = 7), re-fractures (n = 3), superficial infections (n = 2), transient neuropraxia (n = 1) and failed insertion of K-wires (n = 1) Adrian et al, 2015 [14] NA NA NA NSD NA CT = casting thrapy, NA = not available, NSD = no significant difference, PP = percutaneous pinning. Quality of the CCTs selected in this study using the modified Jadad scale.
Item assessed Response Score
Van Leemput et al, 2009 [13] Ozcan et al, 2010 [19] Egmond et al, 2012 [20] Was the study described as randomized? RCT studies, [16] [17] [18] except the study of Adrian et al [14] which adopted the method of online-based randomization. The methods of randomization and allocation concealment were not employed in all CCTs papers. [13, 19, 20] Unavoidably, a significant problem was that nearly all studies failed to employ any blinding methods, except 1 study [14] used observer blinding, which might cause a certain detection bias in the outcomes. In addition, the difference of duration in the follow-up might also cause a potential source of bias to the final result.
Re-displacement
Re-displacement is the most common complication after closed reduction and cast immobilization in the treatment of displaced DRM fractures. [22, 23] Therefore, a number of surgeons recommend pinning to augment the reduction to prevent re-displacement. [24, 25] In all 6 papers, our review found significantly higher re-displacement rates in the casting therapy group. [13, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Overall, the mean re-displacement rate found in this systematic review was 40.0% in the casting group compared with 3.6% in the pinning group (Chi-square tests, P < .001). Among those patients, some required a secondary procedure. Consistent with a previously published study, [26] our results also indicate that Kwire pinning has a positive effect in reducing fracture redisplacement. This may be because the majority of the participants included in our review had unstable fractures. However, the lack of a standard definition of re-displacement might affect the reliability of our results.
Secondary reduction
If loss of reduction occurs, secondary intervention might be required. Five of the 7 included studies reported that further intervention was adopted, [13, [17] [18] [19] [20] including re-manipulation, pin fixation, and cast wedging. In the report of Ozcan et al, [20] none of the fractures with re-displacement in the casting group (n = 10) underwent further interventions. Nevertheless, it did not affect the final radiographic and functional results after a followup of 20 months.
Whether to re-manipulate or to accept re-displacement remains controversial. Do et al [27] suggested that skeletally immature patients with open physes, isolated injuries, radioulnar, and dorsovolar angulations < 15°and < 1 cm of shortening will heal, with cast removal in an average of 6 weeks, and with re-modeling completed after a mean of 7.5 months. Similarly, Roth et al [28] retrospectively evaluated 66 children with distal forearm fractures for a mean of 4.0-year follow-up and found that a second reduction of re-angulated fractures in children less than 12 years old did not show superior results; second reductions were deemed unnecessary. In the re-modeling group, satisfactory clinical results were achieved in children more than 12 years old despite re-angulations surpassing current guidelines. They concluded that clinicians should think twice before performing secondary reduction.
Radiographic results
With regard to the results of radiographs, no significant difference was found between the 2 groups in 2 studies. [18, 20] Nevertheless, in the study of McLauchlan et al, [17] superior results were found in patients treated with additional K-wire fixation. Interestingly, at the 3-month follow-up, the different radiographic findings did not affect function, which may be due to the greater ability of growing long bones to remodel and compensate. Similarly, in the series of Egmond, [21] the plaster group had a greater residual angle, while functional comparison results were not reported. One possible explanation of the greater residual angle is that the time to perform angulation assessment in the next 2 articles was not long enough (the time of union). Colaris et al [29] prospectively investigated 410 children (<16 years) who suffered a forearm fracture. After 3 months of followup, it was concluded that children with a metaphyseal forearm fracture of the distal forearm with an angular malalignment of 15°only had a 9% to13% chance of developing a clinically relevant limitation. Additionally, Howe et al [30] reported 88 distal radius fractures (7-15 years old) that healed with angular deformity, including 8 cases with an angulation >15°, and found complete re-modeling with no limitation of function at the 7-year follow-up.
Function
Function is the most important assessment standard of these clinical results, because it may change the quality of life of children. Three papers [14, 17, 18] found no significant difference between percutaneous pinning and casting with respect to the range of motion. Furthermore, in the study of Adrian et al, [14] no initial manipulation was performed in the casting group. However, Ozcan et al [20] reported that the loss of pronation was significantly higher in the casting therapy group (P = .018). Fortunately, the difference disappeared between the 2 groups during the final follow-up, which could be explained by a remodeling period of 20 months. Significantly, at the last followup, Colaris et al [19] reported less limitation in pronation and supination in the group initially treated by percutaneous pinning (P = .001). The authors concluded that it could be explained by the inclusion of only children with forearm fractures, the relatively short time of follow-up (7.1 months) and the prospective nature of their study. Because forearm fractures were more likely to cause narrowing of the interosseous space. [31] Therefore, based on the current evidences, alternative casting following reduction does not appear to significantly worsen functional outcomes, and any theoretical loss of rotation appears small and of short duration when compared with percutaneous pinning.
Complications
In the casting group, the commonly reported complications were re-displacement, nerve hypesthesia, and pressure sores. [32] In contrast, in the pinning group, the main complications included loss of reduction, prominent scar, infection, pin migration, tendon irritation, re-fractures, transient neuropraxia, and failed insertion. [33, 34] Of the 4 studies that reported complications, [17] [18] [19] [20] only 1 included re-displacement. [18] In our review, we included the re-displacement into the complications in all the trials. Overall, the average complication rates found in this systematic review were 40.5% for the casting group versus 28.0% for the pinning group (Chi-square tests, P = .030). Compared with casting, pinning decreases the rate of complications.
Three of the selected studies involved a cost-related analysis. [17, 18, 20] In the report of McLauchlan et al, [17] fewer radiographs were required in the K-wire group at 3 months of follow-up. However, specific data and details were not available in this paper. In the study of Ozcan et al, [20] the average number of radiographs was 13 for the casting group and 9 for the K-wire Zeng et 
Medicine group after follow-up of 20 months; the difference was not statistically significant. Based on cost analysis, in series of Miller et al, [18] no significant difference was observed in terms of cost between groups at the 10.5-week follow-up. The average cost was $3831.00 for the casting group and $3347.20 for the pinning group. However, there was a trend toward higher costs for Kwire fixation compared to casting in patients with no complications.
Limitations
Inevitably, there are some limitations of this systematic review. Although a comprehensive Medline search was performed, the number of RCTs was very limited; because of this, CCTs related to the topic were also searched. Even with CCTs included, only 7 articles met our inclusion criteria, with few papers achieving a sufficient reliability in terms of the number of cases and followup. In the eligible trials, only 4 RCTs were included; the other 3 were CCTs.
Another limitation was a lack of consistency in inclusion criteria and definition of re-displacement between studies, although similar fracture characteristics were included across different studies. The general characteristics of most eligible cases were complete fractures, angulation, and translation, with or without ulnar fracture. The lack of standardization and the variability in inclusion criteria and outcome measures resulted in an inability to pool data for meta-analysis. Fortunately, the casting group applied the above-elbow cast consistently in all of the included studies. The recruitment of CCTs might lower the level of evidence, as they may lead to a certain degree of selection bias in the outcomes.
Conclusions
The present systematic review showed that compared with casting following reduction, additional percutaneous pinning reduced the rate of re-displacement and complications in displaced pediatric DRM fractures. However, the superior results of function and radiographs seem to be short-lived, as all differences disappeared after complete re-modeling. Furthermore, no cost advantages have been found in the additional percutaneous pinning group compared with the casting group. In our opinion, clinicians should use careful consideration before performing percutaneous pinning in these fractures.
